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"Iwee-tv- Thi?©©- Stu^eats.
l^eav©- For-.Ai*m-.ed: F^ces,

: %}iv^JSWS :/the-\ departments of Psychology and Education,; the ECHO
JJto£rd,';wa8:most impressed . by tlie!interest, arid-sincerity of the professors.
:E&|^ipJiithffour , men in the departments has. a strong faith in the potenitia^iios ,6f v 'the. studen ts, but -too' often the students 'fail to' respond to this.
|^l^f^^crtticiBhi..'p f/ : inany of the students questioned was that the. iii- SNOWFALL SCOOP
• a|^ctors4d6n':t say anything. By tins,. was meant that tho professors dp
Twenty-three students have filed in the very uncomfortable, position of
Hij -folks ! Here we are again .hot
np^rgaji- the textbooks for the.students. They do nob rehash the. previous on your trail with Carnival news. withdrawal notices with the Dean's not knowing which course of action
.agsig^inent during the clas s period as they .'feel; ;¦— and haye. collectively The gian t snowball, of committees office having- left school prior to 't heir to follow and serves to explain paraipeed rrj ' ¦¦that the teacher is merely one of the many tools to be utilized has gathered momentu m and has completion of firs t semester. Eleven tially this "exodus " from 'Colby.
^
just as the librarj' and textbook 'are available to him. Yet
¦by.^hb^students
"On the whole our Coniy stndeiits
have enlisted in.'the Army Air Eorce,
started to roll.
¦theyiiwni-answer and, discuss any question asked by the students on points
Here's some news on tickets. They elevgn in the Navy, and one in the are studying their status in con¦:
• thp^;do.np't;untlerstand.
nection with the military situation
will go on sale in the Spa and dorms Coast Ouard. They are :
' ' -|^^^e.ri.^Kum\Avas.e8pecially :,prevBlent among the students in Mr. Col- Thursday, February S until Friday, U.'. S. A. A. F.
in an intelligent and careful, manner.
.
;^n^8,!Epyp|.,class, yet, he has been asked "merely eight questions thus far February 16 from 9-12 A: M. Prices
•Williairi'H. Ashbaugh, Alan Black- They fully realize the necessity for
$hiswsemestor 'by the students in the -course. From this one would gather will be $4.00 for Outing Club mem- man ,- Robert Brownell , George Greg- a contribution on their part and are
•^h at'flie 1 students had a firm grasp on the material -presented^ ,- yet the"'test bers ancl "§0.06 for non^members .
oire, Alan V. Halsey, Nelson ;Hart , willing to make it. Atthe same time,
.
marks Ho not verify, such^an assumption '. Herioei; we do- hot consider such
After the game With M. I. ' T. on John Irving Judson , David Merrill , they are anxious to make this con¦• / •• :
;« criticism as valid.- •
Saturday ni ght, get, out your flash- Jack D. Powell/.'Horaee Pullen , ' and tribution in the most effective way
•; Another often hea rd comment, is 'that the testing method of the depiirt- iest, socks., for your .grand.entrance Richard Waterman.
possible. This accounts" for ;the de¦menfc is not satisfactory.;Many. s'tu$erits dislike':the' obj ective examination into the sock ¦dancer.at ' Roberts U>"'S. N.
cision - to enlist ; on the part of a
land -would pre-'fer the essayvtyp'e. To this the department replys that from Union. ¦Skiing and .sculpture prizes
Fred Barnes , Ray Billington , G. comparatively • small , number who
'extensive worlc eonductedv on testing methods (not ;-in this college)..the will -be awarded .: by the.'.Qu'een, arid Morrill Eaton , Howard . Harriss, have strong feeling a;bpufc the branch
objective exam is the ;most; satisfactpry ;.and:>also the. fai rest. It. is .no t a as an extra treat . the . Cpiby eight Peter Horhsfberger, John Lewis, Ed- of the service they have chosen.
This choice is not open if they wait
tmerfalse exam , bu;t rather a "composite •al- true-false, fill ins , multiple will entertain. Refreslime'nts'Vili be mond Patenaude; Peter Pierce, Russell Smith , Shelton .Smith, and Mil- for their draft board to call' them
choice and short answer or outline questions. This type of test may cover served.
. '?¦. .
for pre-induction physical examinaj» wide range of material and also eliminate the "loading" in favor of the SNgJ Nj, SCULPTURES
ton 'Stone.
tions. Many of the students have inindividual wlio is a vei'bab acrobat and caU j "bull' v th rough most essay
'Snow sculptures will he jud ged U. S. C. G.
dicated to me that the mass meeting
Edward . Guild.
exam wi.th a- passing mark. There are those who feel that the objective Saturday noon , February 17. • The
iowMn;is;.too "easy " to give ;the students —¦ yet the marks in aU Tsye. prize should 'b e an incentive £0 every ' The following is a release by Dean last Thursday evening;was very helpNickerson which appeared in the ful to ' them in their determination
sections do not verify this. True, t;liere. are . very few failures in the Psyq. group, r
J>ppt., but ;thero . are also very few "A' s" considering, the number of stuA 22;inch gold loving cup has been Boston Herald which should help to complete as much of their educa' (Continued on Page Nine)
dents.
.. . .
presented by the faculty for the those students who find themselves
V Some maj ors felt that cei-fcain courses should be, enlarged to year courses lucky winners. This award lias not
rather , th/an .single semester onos ,;'»nd some fe|t.tha't more courses should previously been given. The first
goffered — main emphasis, being on a course in Abnormal Psychology; To group to win this trophy th ree times
jthis ,'there.is .but one answer. The. administration does not feel it is the will retain it'. '
•" .' . . '
policy, of ia:,'J4beral: Arts college Jto/specialize.l ItJs npt.our job .here to dis- /,--Remeii(bBr.: ideas must correlate
cpsg;the',fa]]aoibus'ness "or:.yirtue of siich an 'assump'tioh j- biiif mei'ely'to 'point iwiticHuV^Sno^
^T77rH~ >i---'--'-----.'>r-- '!--.
belief, re- SKIING: MEN
it .put .as tlio : roiiaon for -the ; existing,
not condition.
the As long as the
the
CHANGES IN PLEDGING RULES to ' offer and what the particular
Arts
'^
should
stress
career
motive
'
deportCross-country will be the only ski
. aihs .tha'bvthi^.^iliera l
fraternities can offer the individual.
FOR 1950 "
j nont iaust offer ooursps consistent with giving the student a general back-' event on -Friday, February 16. A
At tho same time the frats aro given
silver bowl will be presented for first
J5ro]urid ,witl)put, specific emphasis.
Pledging Rules for 1950
a "closer look " at the freshmen in
,. ip rogard i to .tlije individual cpuraps offered , the .majority of' majors ques- prize "with ribbons ivs second and
With second semester some two whom they may be interested. Soon
)fcj|on<idA feo^ Ithat, they are highly, .satisfactory. Mr. Goulstoii 's courses are third prizes.
weeks away, Freshmen should be after this smoker each frat sends
Saturday's inter-eo'llegiate meet interested and informed as to some out invitations to those people in
^era^f^yorn'bly, mentioned although some;, of the 'Wpinen , students cannot
fi gur|Q|j.put ' why they, took. Industrial Mr. Colgan 's course in Semantics is wiH ''b.e at lO A. M. The "Skimeistor" of the intricacies of fraternity rush- whom they are interested to attend
regarded by; many, as the .best and j most 'beneficial course they h ave ever trophy will go to the best skier. First ing and pledging. Tlie following rules a "closed" smoker. This brings us
taken at Colby. Mr. GuiVberg's eouvses are stimulating to .the "students", prizes 'for down-hill , slalom , and make up a part "of the rules of con- up to Rule 2. \
1 '
"
jurhping are silver bowls, with rib- duct for hoth tho fratorn i.tios ' and
"
iwhihs the'"rdgistrarits" are neverpldas'e'd."'"' . ' ¦ ; ' ''
1. A freshman; is defined as any
rusheos. But first a little back ground ' student who is listed as' n freshman
! ;TJ|iei Hip&'t' controversial course hj .the one in , Statistics. Many fool ;that bons for second and third prizes.
Sunday 's intra-mural (fraternity) to Rule 2 should bo offered.
¦*h /s should not be given'br thnt two Psyc. majors be instituted ; one for
with the registrar.
^
ith» student preparing 'for. graduate school requiring Statistics and Ex- meet is scheduled for 2 P. M.' An
As soon as ' the semester begins
2. Previous to noon 16 Ma roll , the
ski trophy will be pre- the variou s frats1 . will have 'their head of each fraternity shall secure
perimental, while tho other ho a;combined Soc.-Psyc, major for thoso Intra-Mural
~
interested; solely- in just a general study of .'the individual in relation to sented to tlio 'best team .
"open " smokers, that is , all fresh- at the president' s office uniform
Awards will bo made by tho Carni- men ami noh-frat upperchiBsmen may card s and envelopes for the purpose
liip' culture and' psychological, phenomena , and eliminating the Statistics
val Queen ,
go. In this way the prospective of fraternity invitations; By 16
Toquirornont,
pledge has an ' opportunity to see March nt noon tho head of the frat. After, talking 'with various members of the department, wo feel that SKIING: WOMEN
On Sunday, February 18, at .1 what fraternity life in general has
do
not
go
on
tx«p majors would bo n poor idea. While many Psyc. majors
(pontinued on Page Ton)
in
thoir Senior year P. M., after the men 's ' in tor-frat¦tofgradutite school, .thoro 'aro , alap tho^p -who decide
thnVt thoy'will go, and with "two majors it is most probabjo tlia^ thoy would ernity races, there will bo two races
mo/» havoithb necessary ' requirements ; Mere , students have .trouble with open to womon.
First an intermediate class slalom
Statistics than- with any other course in tho department, but this is a' ttrilslitod by Mr, Smith and Mr; Colgan to tho poor background preparation run will lie sot up, then n controlled
¦of -tho student In mathematics in 'tho secondary schools. Even to those not downhi .U 0h the open slope.
Ribbons will be awarded for both
•^in(j;intoi, 'Psychology n knowledge of Statistics wil,l in most instances
Hamilton , N. Y., (I.P.) Althou sh Estabrpoks , eminent psychologist
events
and a prize awarded for the
lbi> Very useful. It is 'necessary to thoso entoWtig business and to thoso
tho
prime pmployor fo r college grad- and placement ' director at Colgate
'
winnor
oftho
combined
events.
.
¦going into Social-Work, In almost oyery field ,.fltatisfcipivl data nro being
uates in 'February and Jnrio will ho University. He bases it on ,top-levol
Races
are
open
to
any
woman
,
'
-used more and more which proves the,need for such a course. However,
tho armed forces, there is now a talks, with representatives of busitho ECHO would recommend that tho presen t course, bo, .altered some ; student. Contact Cynthia Cook for growing sentiment on the part of ness firms whi
entry
ph yearly tour 'collogo
blanks
which
aro
to
ho
filled
iwhat in order tp present more stress on tho undorstnnding and interprobusiness
aga
i
nst
turning
its
back
on
campuses
in
search
of mon to en'
out
and
returned
boforo
'
'
tho vano.
.
jpa-tiqn, of I statisticnl mnlt^riid rathor 'tlian solo ompj i.asis on doing problems
those men when it is soarehing for roll in their training programs,
'
Participation
may
bo
in
'
either
-or
'
ClOTtoinly no ono in tho Statistips course could deny that Mr, .Bm.i th has
Thoso representatives hnvo assured
bdth ovontfi. Let's soo a largo turn- a hack log of manpower.
in'adu ' oyory ooncVivabio attonipi. to help tho studonts having difhoul'ly
That,is the opinion of Dr. George
(Continued on Pago Nino)
gals
I
¦
out,
¦
'
'
'
'
'
'
' .
:..
¦with th& swhjep^ . . !,
(, Tho mpsb 'prossing nood . in tho lopartmonl, is , in Exporimpntal Psyo.
,
'
^
'iphrs 'pliB'b .Fall ; sovoraV Btndon'ts worp prohibitetl from 'taking 'the couyap Housing Service Offered
'
Conflicting schedule hours .ooiijel
b[)o|-n'tQ.
»yf
tp
s.piv J3o iiv whioh
<ltfo fci laolc
¦make it impassible for some planning to, do graduate ; work in psyoholcigy .. .An opportunity for a rorit fi'-oo va'
'
'
$o"'j iavo this ooui-sp if th oy suddonly fl nd put thoy mny have to wail, anb tli or cation is p ffprod 'to mombprs of Iho
yoar.li^pro !taking it.^ to 'siiy nothing of tho Sonior who is cRnfrpntod fa'qulty arid sljafi' by tho .Sabbafcioal
'"...
Dean Ernost Marriner , Dean of p'btain up to a full semester's credit.
and yiic^tion Rosidonoo Exohango,
Vith tho prpMpm.
i'' yf o wpuid sugRPfffc Ithat .'tho adnrinis 'tratl on , look into t|ns situation Ttyi'S pxolupgo is sot up It'o 'assomlilo, tho Faouj ty,. lias . miido it clear that a Tho term would envoi- twolvo wooks
, / ol'as'si'fy, and file data supplied by roeommondatinn will bo mado to tho ' and bo - .d iv ided into two six-woolta
..
pnd malco a dofinito:«t,toinpt to oorrobt i b, ,
Now
equipment
Is faculty rnpmbors wjho plan -summor Executive 'Cominittoo of tho Hoard sessions.
of
funds
for
apparatus.
lack
is
'the
p|'ol)lom
Also
a
I'
of some prospnt oquipmpn 'fc Is nocossn' ry if the stiir •tba'dliing, s'tud
Tho Colhy-Mwar.thmoro School of
y or vacations any- of Trustees oonoorning tho institutnocdod ^ntr duplication
'
ooji
offer.
An
bns
uqon
'oh
a
oouiwo
maximum
that
'su
where
in
Wio
U,
'gain
S,, aiid who would ing of an ' aooolorfltod program of Languages would .-'con tintia in . its
tho
^ort,t« arc to
noted in ' all previous artiolos , tho 'F^OI-IO roaliws that funds aro scarce, bo willing to •oxbhnngo living no- study horo at Colby. Such a policy prosont oapaoiby,. Tho real nd yantago
lynis 'adopted during tho lust . ivnr to bo ohbainpd by attending tho
y«fc' "wo ' fociV that provifjionk should ho mado tp fully, moo.t t)>o ' needs of cbmoda'tions. .' .
two
'
and
m o'b with groat success, By such sessions Would be't o '
11
Regis'tra'tion blanks ' will bo sent
' muoh
ftudonts in rogard .to oquipmont in 'Exporlmontal — or any 00, rap. in any
h
avo
as
on appUJontiori, ' Rogis'tro bfon is froo. tv program ' a student would h o able
:
dopartmon'tf or that muttor.
(
'
oduoatio'nal ' background as ' possible
on
tho
Education
department
'
planned
was
,
Addrcsfl : Saibbatioal and /Vacation io piok up prodits hy.at'tonding tho
article
soparato
h
'iv
AlibiinuK
f
hoforo
being drafted'if 'that bo the*
dooidod not to print j it. jb wafl- .'loornod,; tha'fc 'an ontjrb ;rp- Residence Exchange,' 1200 N. ' Syca- HORsions offered during ,tho summer
ttio; ¦¦Board
has
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
•
'
and
by
so
doing
would
lib
able
to
oaso.
:.
'
more St.y Falls Ohiiroh. , Va. '
.
r.
' ';.' ' '¦' ' •' '(Gdn'tinuod 9n ,Pago Ninp). ' . ' ..

Winter Carnival Partial Credits To Be Awarded

Fraternities Start Rushing, Pledging
With Beginning of Second Semester

Eminent Psychologist Optimistic
Over Grad Job Opportunities

Golby Officials Weigh Possibility Of
Accelerated College Study Program

Mules Wallop
Maine, 85-57
Colby 's Mules gained sweet revenge for last year's trouncing fey smashing an outclassed Maine five by a decisive 85-57 count Tuesday night. The
Blue and Grey, led by Ted Shiro, took an early lead and were never headed.
At the five minute mark Colby Johnson, discovered in the .Gorham
built up a 9-2 lead. With the Mules game, showed very well again, hitleading by 18-7, Maine put on a ting for two field goals.
brief spurt and closed the gap to THE BOX SCORE
Goals Fouls Points
18-14. However, Shiro, setting with Colby (85)
4
2
10
deadly accuracy, opened a lead which Nagle
o o
0
was never threatened thereafter. The Hawes
1 0
2
rebounding of Nagle and Welson White
2
2
6
gave the Black Bears little chance Piacentini
2
0
4
.to follow up their initial shots, and Johnson
0
0
0
at half time the Mules were out in Gordon
"i •¦ 7
Lallier
3
front by 44-28.
2
5
9
' Throughout the last session, the Welson
3
2
8
lead varied very little from the 16 Jabar
a
1
7
point edge the Colbyites enjoyed at Fraktman
v 3
12
4
28
the half. Although Coach Williams Shiro
2
0
4
cleared his 'bench, he did so only Phillip
a few substitutions at a .time, thus
34
17
85
beeping the pressure on Maine at Totals
Maine (57)
Goals Fouls Points
all times.
7
o
14
Shiro's shooting was phenomenal Christie
"
0
0
0
as he consistently hit the twines Jewett
0
0
0
from any spot on the floor. For Saunders
2
3
7
Maine Churchill and Christie led the Mahaney
2
0
4
attack with 18 and 14 points re- Dentremont
5
8
18
spectively; Off the boards Nagle and Churchill
Kelly
0
0
Welson did yeoman work.
.0
1 , 1
3
For the Williamsmen it was the Bradley
o o
o
hottest night since the Buffalo game. Carziiie
34
10
The Mules hit on 34 out of 72 shots Lovely
0
1
1
for a percentage of 41%. Maine hit Coleman
for 33.1%. Shiro connected on 12
20
17
57
of 23, better than 50%. Warren Totals

IN THE AIR , ITS A BIRD! — Last year John Harriman was ah outstanding jumper in Colby winter sports
events. Here he is jumping from the Ski Slope jump where his , records. still stand; 101 ft. for the old jump. '

Records Fall As Mules
Crush Gorham, 93-63

"¦¦
¦
..
• ... . ' .i.— .
By Bob Frank"
' .
Seven new records were established as the Colby varsity quintet continued , their win-streak on home boards by overwhelming Gorham State
- .
.
Teachers 93-83 last Friday night.
Everybody got into the act as mid-point 'the stream of substitutes
Colby's highly - touted reserve bega n . As tho names mounted in the
strength was amazingly verified when scorebook, so the points beside
Coach Lee Williams completely them. Pirio netted n field goal and
cleared tho bench to produce ono of Johnson gathered four to tie tho old
the most exciting contest ever seen record of 89, At the onoj nintite mark
on the Hill. The game started off Johnson hit again to break it , and ¦ii ¦ in nil i ii—niBiiiiiimiMnimrniviifi inffiiiir^fffwwffnTnn i
normally as the smooth play-making White terminated ;tho scoring, sinkTED LALLIE J R
of the first string consisting of Jabar}
(Continued on Pago Nine)'
Rapidly Improving Mule C enter
Lallier, Nagle, Piacentini; and Shiro
'
built up nn early lend. Tho visitors
found it difficult to work tho ball
in and had to bo contented with sot
shots. Thereafter , Fraktinan, Fincgan , Hawes , Philip, Wall and Welson replaced the starting five, and
tho score rose steadily to the 42-30
mark at half-time,
The starting five worked the initial
by Bob Frank
part of the final frame but at tho
Colby 's varsity puckstors dropped thoir first gamo of tho current campaign 3, to 1 in a comparatively clean contest horo last Friday afternoon.
Wilkins of the visiting Vermont
THE
With • tho exception of varipxis
Soxtot opened tho scoring at tho
ELMS RESTAURANT fl :5o mark of tho initial frame and spurts, tho Colby offonso ' load by
toammato Niconohook matched him Armstrong, Lnm phrey, and Wales,
"A lways Good Food"
Ihrco minute s later. In tho second had difficulty penetrating the visitonnto , Lonny Lamplu-oy combined ors ' defense, Despite the efforts of
High in Quality
with Armstrong nnd LiiLihoi-to to Bob LaLiherto and Co.,' tho Mules
send ;tho Coroymon within ono of a could nob match tho visitors,in that
L ow in P r ic e
tio. Such hopes woro quickly dis- department and that spelled tho
sipated
when Wilkins netted his difference,
41 TEMPLE STREET
Colby (1)
second of tho day two minatos later Norwich (!})
Wi lkins 1. w,
, r, w. Fishor
to tormina'to tho scoring.'
WATERVIL LE , MAINE
•
Niconohook r. w.
1. w, Armstrong
Mdi-iarty o.
' c, Lamphroy
Hodborg 1. d,
r. (1, LaTiborte
Phillips r. d.
1, d, Paroy
DIAMBRi 'S
Homo g,
E. Staples
Tardif Jeweler
Spares :' ,
'
MAIN STREET
Norwich — Cnrloy ,Bomocono,
Agent for
Ross, MacKinnon , Sudboy, 'Smith ,
Excellent Moals for tho Student
Fitegorald, Cunningham , Albroo,
' -' . . . '
Tovvle-Gorham-Wallace
KisHooh .
At n Price Ho Can Ad'ord to Pay
Colby — Hall , Koyor , H o ld , JohnInternational-Heirloom
ITALIAN SANDWI CHES
son; Kpllpy, Winer , Tyler , Tiprnan.
&
Boston
Sterling
And Reed
Penalties i Nioonohoclf ,; tripping j
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
Boston
Lnmphvey, high stiok j Niconohook;
¦
OUR SPECIALT Y
holdin g. ¦."'.- , ' ¦ . , : ' ni .: ;>, [ , -v ' ¦; > < " V
Timo: 1-20, 2-10!fl.

Norwich Hands Mule
Icemen First Loss

Coreymen Dmp
Tuf tsllcemen , 6*4
by Mark Abramson
. ' ",
, .
.
'
Colby bailed its way to a 6-4 victory over a hard fighting but outmanned!
Tufts hockey squad Saturday afternoon.
Few penalties were me.ted 'out dur- second period , driving home' "tvto
ing the course of play which in scores !to one for the Home,' side.
spots 'featu red close ' body checking Whon tho visitors'^. McCarthy wae
by both, sides. Colby goalie Bob caught leg checking, Colby- had an'
Staples was the victim of a- third opportunity ;to break, through, but
period -collision with Dave Morrow a tight Tufts defense, stymied the
but, resumed pl ay following a short attack. Bill Bail y bpat goalj e Hanson,
respite.
on a,- pass from George Wales at
VISITORS DRAW FIRST , BLOOD 17 :35. ' ; ' . '- ' ¦ ' ' : "" "-.' ;;".' '• ', :'." '
TuftV Gerbis tallied the . ' grime's' MULES RALLY
first goal at 6; :28 of the opehing.perA four goal onslaught in the last
iod out of a scramble iii- front of period secured victory for the Mules.
tho Mule cage , but Ray Keyes net- Wales caged ;two passes, ono a
ted a pass from Archie Armstrong twenty foot beauty from way .out
at 18:14 ;to account for Colby's which yr,as driven neatly into the
initial goal ;
corner past Hanson; Bailey and Dan
Tufts captu red the lead in tho Hall also scored for Colby.\ . . " ' '
M , C. I.
Goals Fouls Poin'ts
':
Diplook lfv
0
4 . • .4
D, Nelson If
0
0
0
Oohrnanski rf
7
1:
-15 ;
¦
McGivney rf. : . 2
5
9 '
¦
Boal ; rf "¦ ' .
0
0
. 0 '
N. Nelspn o
4
0¦
8
Higgins lg
, 4' : T . ' r ; 9
¦
Alien lg
It
2 '¦ )
0' " '¦;
¦¦'¦' ' : ;4 i
;i
Day
fg
0
4
.
-With thirteen mon denting \ tho
¦
0
, O:Steele rg ' " "
0 ;
;
scoring column , Colby's Frosh cr'ushVangolli rg- , ' -. . , 0 , ; 0 • ¦ 0 '
od Maine Central Institute 'here Sat, ' 18
urday .night by a Jop-sidod 73-G1 Totals' .
16
51 ;
•.- , •
By
.
•"
'Periods
:
'
count. ¦. ,. ' ¦
'
;
Oolby Fresh ,
IS 32. 66 ¦73
Tho Baby Mules garnered a wide
' aQ 21 ,
M. 'O. I.
33 51
i
32-21 margin and then continued
Oflloials : Clarke, Koofe.
to bib tho strings- from all angles
¦
' ,. . •
..Timo ' :.4 10's. ¦• ' . ' .
throughout the second half to 'chalk
¦
up the; impressive victory. ;¦ '". ¦,
Tall hoopstors Paul Haley and
H arold B» Berdeen
Don Moore paced tho Colby offonso
Job
, Novelty and Soofoty Printing
with 13 ah/1 11 tallies respectively,
Wo Glvp 'Ypu Service
¦
' ' , . ¦ ¦¦ •
Tho Summar y :
Tolophono 152
Colby Frosh (73) Goals Fouls Points '02 Ploasnnt.Sti Wntorvillo , Mo.
ICcpfo If.
,
1,
" 'i
0.
2
——«— ¦—^—«
"i. i
_
Haloy If ' ' , ,
.0
1
13
¦¦' "' '
2 - 0
Lovow If
•• 4
¦
¦
>
¦
Floyd rf
, 4
2 ' 0
Roderick' s Lunc h ,
Martin! rf
0 .' 0
0
Wdodbridgo rf
1 .' . 1
.3
(Ask for Ken)
;
0
Jones" o
/
4
0
8
70 Front Stroot
Mooro o
5
1
11
'
' '
Edson c
d
1
9
iWntorwi llo^.V/l j iv 'Wno .
Jabar lg
2
0
4
^
Bows lg
0 ' 0'
0
¦
'
'
—— ¦-*-—
,. . . ;. '
.
.' . . . . 'tt
JTarriiigtoii lg
3
0 ,
0
Priwior rg
0
0
0
' ¦ i,' 1¦' . 0
Al port ' rg
2
'
OEKDIT , JEWELERS ,., ,' :
Koorio; rg
1
1
3
' «, Main St.
WotqrylUo ,, Mo, ,
¦
Piorson rg
2' ' ¦' , 0
4
Tolophono ,804 , i. .',„", (( ;
Josoph rg
0
0• .
0
•'Lot. Us Solve Your ' .
^
Gift Pr'obloma '"
Totals
34
5
73
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Lookin' Em. Over
by Jack Semonche

The A. T. o.'s wrapped up the
season's first bowling league with
one of the highest percentages ever
irecordsd in league action. Their overall record of 28-3 gave them an
amazing mark of .906.

. After replacing the D. K. E.s in
• early-season competition as the pace.eetters of the league, the Alphas
werei:nevef :headed. They set a rough
.and-'fast/pivce. Wit'i a. record of 9-3
the "'iiitraihura l .candlepin champs
"began 1'tct ;:pull away, from the ' rest
-of the league/ sweeping 'the reniain"Ing 'five ' matches. Out of the three
losses,'two games went to the Tau
TJelis'arid one went to the D. K. E.s.
Both pt'jthe '.tea m records , 'the hi gh
.single 'and' the high total , went to
the 'cfianips. 510 took the high team
^single record and ,1466 was good for
the'fiigh total mark. Don Silverman
-was--''th'e 'team's mainstay as he
-wound''tip ': with a 98 average, just
't'^helow high man.
one'-pdin
:
;
Juit1
b^bW^the A. T. O.s th ere
'
niad
iwas'^v '
scramble for the runnerup slot ,1 'the Victors being ' the Tau
'Derbsj'who managed to edge out the
J>. K. E:s. The Tau Delt pinfnen
^
really' -came fast .near the close of
the 'campaign , but the A. T. 0. lead
had' plenty : to spare . The Blue and
"Whites 1 completed the season with a
26-6 - record. The Tau Del fc team
had a great asset in the person of
Bob 1 , Peck; who copped the' high
average and single marks. His 99
averages and 124 single was tops.
Hounding out the top division are
the D; K ; E.s, 22-10, Zetes , 20-12,
and ' KrD. R.s, 19-13. The ,D. U.s,
Phiv Del.ts, L. C. A.s, and Independents' complete the standings.
To-complete our round-up of the
season's -first 'bowling league, here
is a- list of the men who compiled
averages of 90 or
more : Paul Kil'
¦¦

¦

. ^H

' .¦/, ¦ ¦ *

¦

¦¦

..

.. .

mister , 91; Jack Beatson , 90;-Bob
Dobbins , 91; Bob Southwick, 91;
Dick Beny, 9.1; Frank Totman , 91;
John WaaleWyen , 91 - Ernie Fortin ,
93; Pet e Perry, 91; Austin Doane,
92 ; Pparson, 92; Walt Hayes , 90;
and Mai Andrews , 92.
Still riding hi gh on ,the crest of
the intramura l basketball league are
the power-laden Lambda Chis. By
the time this column reaches you
they will have encountered an inspired Tau Delt quintet , the number
two team of the league. Then tomorrow' at 3'P. M., the L. C. A.s
meet the third place D. U.S. By
winning both of these, contests the
Lambda Chis would wind : up the
league in true championsnip- 's tyle.
We won't be able to carry a report
of the outcome of these two games
until nex t semester, but remember ,
the L. C. A.s have one of the strongest court teams ever to grace the
Colby intramural scene. If you have
not seen this smooth Lambda Chi
fi ve in action yet1, it would be well
worth your time to drop down to the
gym and watch the Green and White
take on the top competition of the
league..
'/Aside -fro m the power of the
L. C. A.s, the outstanding feature
of the league* has been the gameness
of the Tail- Delfcs. After dropping
their opener to the D. Tj .s, the T.
D.s began to movei racking up the
next five games. The last 'two contests added to the string have been
a 59-47 victory over the Phi Belts
and a convincing 44-38 win over the
Independents. In the latter; Herb
Nagle again led tho wnyj scoring
27 counters : If any team can stop
the Lambda Chis , it'll bo the Tau
Delts.
In third position with a 4-1 mark
aro the D. U.s, who just managed

: .

MULE KICKS

Varsity; Gagers
Drop Springfield

by D A V E

Establishing a 14-2 lead in tne
firs t three minutes of play, the
Colby Varsity basketeers went on to
stave off a constantly pressing
Springfield College / aggregation to
win 69-58 here last Saturday.
The starting qjrin tet :of Jabar, lallier , . Nagle, .Piacentini , and Shiro
played, almost the entire first half
intact aTnd, though they were spelled
at various .times during the contest,
they accounted for all. the : point's.
With four minutes to. go in the
starting canto,' they established the
biggest spread of the evening' (18
points.) as they held a 38-20 advantage. From that.point , until the
half , there was a temporary reverse
in the scoring as the visitors poured
in five field goals and a foul (while
Colby's only scdring effort was a
foul) to close the gap to 39-31. - '
In .the opening minutes of the second half the 'lead was shaved further to 42-37, a five point deficit and
the closest that the Bay Staters
came all night. Soon after, Nagle,
Piacen.fcini ,. and Shiro established a
ten-point, difference and this was the
average maintained throughout the
remainder of the contest. Tho final
score was 69r 58 as Fiery Frank Piacentini.hooped 26 points -while teammate Ted , Shiro hit for eighteen
markers. These two also excelled in
their frontline defensive positions as
Nagle, iVho by the way was ho slouch
offensively, an d' Lallier. helped control the boards. Peppy Johnny Jabar
played his usual hard game but -was
handicapped by the accumulation of
three 'fouls in the first frame. Hawes ,
Welson , Gordon , Fraktman, Finegan
and Wall all contributed to the victory .
The Williamsmen 's victory over
the favored gymnasts was mainly
due to the superior floorplay and to
the accuracy Of their field goal attempts;- :TKey; hirfor. 38%y ;of their
shots while the visitors were under
"
the 30% line.

The general student apathy concerning sports is beginning to disappear this year. For a change people actually expect Colby teams
to win games. Previously the talk about a fosthcoming athletic contest
would run something like this: "Well, we probably won't lose by too
much. Who knows, if we're lucky we might even pull an upset". This
year, however, the conversation goes : "How much do you think we'll
win by ?" or "If we don't cream them, there'll be a revolution."
Naturally,.the reason for this turnabout is apparent — this year
Mule squads are winning the majority of their contest in a manner
that Colby fans haven't seen for many years.
On the gridiron, although we didn't go anywhere in the State
Series, the upset of Trinity was enough to rid . the student body of
its defeatist complex. Moreover, the four and three record which the
Mules compiled was the best in a long time.
Turning to basketball, this year's club is in the process of turning
in the best record of any Mule court team in history. As a result,
the cagers have consistently been playing before a packed house.
On the rink Nels Corey's fighting hockey team has been instrumental in instilling the victory complex. Attendance at these contests
has risen with the fortunes of the club.
All in all, it's easy to see 'that athletics are beginning to flourish
and will continue to do so unless Uncle Sam has other ideas.
"¦ ~-
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favorite , gathering spot of students
at the College of Charleston , is the
College Canteen because it is' a
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-when
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29

11

69

Springfield (58) Goals Fouls Points
Peloher rf
- 3
0
6
MoElroy
o
o
o
Hopkins If
0
0
0
Soolza
3
0
6
.
0
4
16
Sohitts c '
Redmond
3
o
6
Burke rg
.4
6
14
Lake
0
0
0
Noss lg
4
2
10
MoClomonts
o o
o
Totals
23
12
58
Rofdroos : Bodnarlk , Wotton.
flmo: 2-20's.
to hold on lis thoy odgnd 'tho
D. K. iR. 'R , 30-38 last Monday, This
Delta Upsilon quin'tot does have tho
potential to take a decision from
the Lambda Chis , but tho question
is will thoy make the , most of it.
Tho Indies h ave slipped to fourth
place, 'boomiHo of 'thoir dofoat nt tho
hands of tho Tau Dolts. Their record
how 'S tands at 4-2, : . ,
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The Store . For Men and Boys

W. W. BERRV & CO;
/
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BOX SCORE
Colby (69)
Goals Fouls Points
Piacentini rf
12
2
26
Hawes
o
o
o
Nagle If
3
4
10
Welson ,
0
0
0
7
Lallier o
3 ' 1
Gordon
0
0
0
Shiro rg
7
4
18
Jabar lg
4
0
8
Fraktinan
0
o
O
Finegan
o
o
o

Wall
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OUR MATURE (?) APPROACH ' ,

The big question now arises: Where is Colby College practical

in offering the community and its> individuals a chance to solve the

living problems of finding satisfaction in a world of neurotic, paradoxical, often absurd tenets and situations.
War in Korea and the possibility of another world war has changed
what was an optimistic situation a year ago to a fantasy of apath y,
disinterest, and fear. Exactly a year ago a new fresh ECHO began ,
with new id eas intended to coincide with t he heal thy growth of the
new Colby. Now the situation is where it was a decade ago. Warclouds the future of our thinking communities: our colleges . ' The
immediate effect is discouraging.
Our colleges must stand firm, however, in its services throughout
all this, and perhaps one of the ECHO's main shortcomings this past
year is to define the cause element in its critical approach of the college. We have looked at the curriculum offered ,' the social problems,
and student-faculty-administration relations problems without defin"
ing the background to these problems. . .
,
A constant redefining and replanning of education is necessary
to equip those who benefi t fr om 'the system with the-contemporary
know-how.
Probably the biggest problem to be brough t to mind is the relation
between quality of the faculty and the balanced , bud get. An overwhelming problem in the money factor has cut our faculty down to
a bare minimum , and imposed tremendous responsibilities on those
who are lef t. The Colby teacher generall y will fit into- one of two
categories : he is not capable of meeting his responsibilities, or he is
overburdened •• and cannot meet them, however conscientious he may
be. The truth in this is seen by these facts : (.1) most college classes
are far too large, (2) there is a serious lack of teacher-student activity,
the t eacher not having t he time to know his students and give him the
complete benefi t of his scholar shi p, (3) teachers are given too much
work a t t imes, h aving too many classes to meet , and t oo many subjec t s
to cover to offer any complete concentration , (4) duties that should
be handled by an enlarged administration are imposed on so-called
educators at the expense of the learners.
The solution to the faculty problem can be met , whenever, the
money is available, by relieving faculty of non-educational obligations
and increasing their numbers and knowledge scope, which in turn
should lead to smaller, more useful classes, and a coincidental improvement in student-teacher activity.
A college cannot train good citizens' without the material means
to provide the necessaiy information and theory behind t he mature
approach , and until this inadequacy is taken care of it is impossible
to talk in terms of adequate opportunity for all to learn.

ADMINISTRATION
The bi ggest drawback to the administration of Colby College is

that it is an impersonal thing as far as the student is concerned. The
general impression of college students , is that some officials exist to
censure the student for misdemeanors. There archappy and fortunate
exceptions to this of course, but this is an apparent need for a public
relations officer to the students. The campus cop does not fulfil this
'
requirement. '
.
Colby is fortunate in having, several sincere , conscientious persons
who may be classified as being under the administration. These men
and women , popular with the students and faculty alike , are of real
service and friendship to Colby ites and are not to be included in the
smaller group of officials who have not taken the time and effort to
acquaint the community,with their function and policy.
We think it obligatory to include the students, as citizens of the
community, as a factor in determining the quality of the college.
It is not a mature and reasonable reaction when students use shortcomings in their own activity (both extra-curricular and scholastic)
as a reason for dissatisfaction in college as a whole. There has been
a discouraging tendency that students follow in criticising without
consideration of the extraordinary problems that the college trustees
and administrators face.
Student activity must be included m the development of an adequate college and a movement of though t on this subject on the part
^
of the students seems to be a desireable healthy thing. The college is
wise where ever it encourages this sort of thing.
Tho forogoing narrow and simple mary goal , of showing tho student
analysis excludes tho most important how to • live , anil tho second in to
problem : tho question of why a col- show him how ho can mnlco a living,
logo exists. Colby and ItH liberal arts not ,jn n toohnicnl Bonso , hu b from
diploma is purposed to give 'tlio stu- a background point of -view,
Wo describe maturity as that qualdont two things j tho first is tho pri-

BOB

REID

When this semester ends, the surface of Colby's extra-curricular puddle .may be noticeably calmer than
it has been 'for the last year. The
difference will not arise from any
rah-rah sauce gone sour, nor from
the loss of any party generator, but
from the'transfer of the editorship of
the ECHO to. new hands.
Bob Reid had an idea when he
took oyer the destinies of the paperone year ago , and it looks like he has
succeeded in .starting the reform ballj
rolling. The current Curriculum Survey, designed to give the student
¦an opportunity for expression in the
construction of a progressive study
program , is among the "firsts " during Bob' s tenure of • office, In his
quiet, uno'btrusiye way, he has inaugurated policy changes which wouid
convert this paper from a reflection
of administra tive interests ' to a
sounding hoard for student opinion.
Outside the ECHO, Bob's efforts
wer instrumental in shaping the new
Student Government vat Colby. He
has helped to make possible a freer
transference of ideas and opinions
for those who arc interested in such
an exchange.
•
The emergence of. a new look in
the ECHO is directly traceable to
this twenty-one year old senior from
Caribou , Maine, A History-Govornmen't-Eeonomics major , ho has, an
avid interest in Iboolcs , ,world happenings and baseball (although he contradicts himsel f on .that last point
by being a Brooklyn fan.) Last year
Bob became a Blue Key member ,
served on tho Independent Council
and worked with tho development
fund drive. His latest adopted baby
is tho now social activity , part of
tho slow-growing social reform at
Colby.
Where the immedia te future is
concerned , "Speed" believes with
many others that the army is cutting
a uniform to his size ; however, if
his hopes materialize , law school and
a career at the bar are for him.
While exhibiting the thick skin
developed 'from a year of rebuke
and criticism , Bob offered this parting advise. "Any student activity
on campus is only ns good a's.."th e
students make it". If anyone detects a slight paraph rasing of history, don 't lot it detract from the
truth df the statement.
Wo would like 'to offer thanks to
a sincere, hard working folia ' , for
a job woll done.
ity of being able to adjust one's noli
to tin honestly chosen mode of living in such a manner as to insure
happiness or satisfaction. Wo dtifino
tho goal of tho 'liberal arts ' ' college
again .ns a preacher and developer
of maturity in its community.
American colleges aro pitifully
weak in realizing this goal , and
Colby unfortunately oanno .t - bo exempted 'from this category, because
the Oolby student , like.'th o students

by PHILIP BAILEY
Although the force of G.. B. S.
in this century scarcely waned during his long and super-active life,
his recent death has caused no end
of renewed, interest about his- work
and thought in theatres, magazines,
and classrooms. In view of all this,
Powder and 'Wig must be given our
thanks for contributing a revival of
the famed movie version of "Pygmalion " which was shown here last
week!
. . . , .- . - . '
I, personally, found the film interesting on several counts : (1J* it
created , with Shavian precision , the
pure comic spirit which shines
through the-work, while managing at
the same time to distort the basic
theme .which makes the play truly
great ; (2) it reveals the basic inadequacy of the camera in filming sequences' and scenes which , written
to be presented whole ' and solid
on a stage, are not easily adapted
to the fluid and constant motion
o>f the camera j and (3) it succeeded
in showing that despite • this, one
could very we'll ignore all these considerations while being offered such
splendid entertainment.
Nevertheless, I don't feel that
one s enthusiasm should be allowed
to cloud over the fact that-in final
analysis the movie we saw was not
really the" play that Shaw wrote.
To the enthusiast who insists that
a screen adaption should not indeed
attempt to. copy, the play, being another medium, I will grant no little
justification. Therefore since the play
and the movie must be regarded as
two essentially different objects, let
our analysis rather take $he form
of a comparison between, the two,
seeking to find which was the more
valid , the | more convincing, honco
the more Shavian.
.. .
It seems to mo that with Leslie
Howard 's direction and acting of the
central role of Pygmalion-Higgins,
tho movio was more directed to fanciful ' and merry romance ' than the
strong clash o'f wills that makes up
tho essential theme.'Here was merely
what it ' was said literally to be , the
charming myth of Pygmalion and
Galatea , modernised and mado
irres'tibly funny., As the brief , informative introduction ' stated , this
was Shaw's mode/rn , dressed-up version of the old 'story of the sculptor ,
Pygmalion,, who croaked a beautiful
Statue and foil in love with her, The
of most other colleges, wo know of ,
does not reflect this as nn achievement in his personality or his work.
Some maintain that students 'will
not bo j naiure ' and for 'this reason
will hot, afford ' their pupils ,. *any
amount of' responsibility. Others,
notribly Robert Hu tchins , formerl y
President ,of the U. of Chicago , havo
booh successful «i.tt revamping of
matriculation 'convention s and have
produced a. bettor educational atmosphere.
The question is always arising! Is
it necessary to mako students absorb
learning 'thoy will never uso'P- (and
the subsequent question : of libw
much .value* are classes in languages
and sciences when J,horo is no . inter:
est there P). Again : Is attendance
'i
n
regulation
force for the good of
th o students , or to mvo the face of
inadequate lectu rers P At' Chicago
it w a s ' found ' tha;t * imah. regulation
wns ' not necessary whore tho classes
' ,
wore well conducted,
Whateve r . the answers are, ,thoy
should hob -bo tlio reaction to any
"wo'i'o pvor tho worst part how "
fooling, Tho Mayflower ', Hill Saga
can end in tho oxistanoo of a beau tiful cam p u s' .with nnu glit inside.
If Col by is to tmtgrov tho standards
of 'fa - good American college"' arid
attain the standards, of a thinking
cpminunity which is too rare today,
we'll have ' bo 'begin 'a now saga, one
'based on th e ' 'in adequacies' of the
present day mind to cope ' with
present day matter.

literal impression of this statement:
was further reinforced by. Howard's•
interpreta tion . and complete distortion of the final scene, :and ' $tia:
author 's theme was reduced to. the
maudlin romance he had' so> carefully avoided.
In his perceptive . analysiss of this*
play, critic Erie Bentley finds-"its'
greatest virtue in 'Show 's ironic- inversion -of this mythic romance. £hat;
Howard,insisted , however pleasantly,,
upon retaining : "The Pygmalion oF
Romance turns a statue into a
human being. The Pygmalion . of'
"natural history'.' tries to- turn a
human being into a statue;, tries tow
make Eliza Doolittle a mechanical''
doll in the role of a duchess'/.
The chief interest ," then , is centered not upon a Cinderella storyof how the flower-girl becomes a
princess ,- but on hpw Eliza, ' born' topoverty and neglect, is reborn intoa world , of sensitivity and dignity
and must fight with conviction for'
her independence from her "creator'*;
who. - has unwittingly released ',thisvitality. It is a battle for -ffeehdomy.
spiritual integrity that Eliza ; seeksarid. wins. Higgins is not .interested'
in her as a'woman ; hei does not even
need her as the Rev. Morel !!needs;
Candida : he is eager only to have
her back around the house, like Col.
Pickering. ("If you come-hack now
come back for the sake 'of good fellowship — You and I and Pickering:
will 'bo th ree old bachelors instead
of only two men and a silly 'girl".)
Freedom is essentially the*ability
to make responsible choices , and
Eliza must show,herself , equal ' . tothis. This is the dramatic and logical
reason for her final speech , carefully deleted from the movio, in
which she repudiates Higgins and
walks nut on him 'to marry Freddy.
Why this should bo replaced'by ai
Beatrice-Bened ict battle of tho sexes
I .cannob imagine; unless tho movie'
makers realized that this biological 1
comedy is more appealing. I will riot'
deny its power in Shakespeare j but?
here it is out of key. As Shaw himself writes : "Eliza , in tolling Higgins she would not marry him if heasked her , was not coquetting: •she
was announcing '»" woll-consldored'
decision . . . . Galatea n ever does:
like Pygmal ion : his relation . to her;
is too godlike to bo altogether agree—
able. "

": '• ¦ .. '
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U B ofe Fischeri
SO YOU WANT TO BE A
' BASKETBALL REFEREE?
p
¦'
'¦
;' v:v\ . ' . . " ; Ch aracters . , . ;
Mr. li Ffirnsworth r-r Chief Rofc-rcer
Mi-. Jones ; — Jloforee Aspirant
Farnsworth : So, you want to bq a
•basketball; ref ,: oh JonosP • ' . •
Jones :'Yos'~sir.¦ '¦': .¦
Farnsworth :, .K now all the rules of
¦'
\'-. the game ,' I take it ,. . . . . ' ,
Jones ;( 0h yos . sirl No fouling, trav,' O ling, palming , . , . , . /
Farnsworth :, O. K., Jones, I Beli eve you., But do you know how to
and things
'call ' violations,- , jumps,,
,
liko 'th o ^ P . J'l |'i:, ' ' .;; ' V' '. '.t,,' ; ' .' ' ^ . ' .
¦
Jones; Sure do, sir. All you ' havo
, to do' is -yell- whenever 'thoro'e i a
; ' violatio n , jump,,, dr-. .' . v "." >, ; ,
,'¦
¦ h'oa' r Hho
s;
Farns\yoiJth
not
:
Lot'
,
" , word ., < Yell' ', , Johbs-^-too , .gontlo t
';' In biJhv gnmo,wt: ^ 8oroam'.' I ¦;
Jonos : 0. K., sir. I eorpani whonpvor
somothing's wrong or thoro's'a,1 .' , ;, '.
FarnFnvorth : Alfright, JonoB.' l thinls
you u'n doratand imn. Now lot' s got
d own to facts.- :Lt»b's:;sny. 'that you
. j us't saw a player, on State push
ono (if tlio boys on Tooh —r what
, ,i v/ould you do? : ^ ; , '; • .
Jonos : ,'W ell , I'd blow my whlatlo
'¦ and: 1 ';!: , ';¦•; ¦ ¦' '] ' ,' ,' ''^ ',' '' ¦'/ ' ' :¦¦ •: '' '
Farnsworth : Just blow your wliistloP
JonosP wo don 't Wovi whis.tloo in
, (Continued on Pago Seven)

Wit s End
by Stanley Sorrentino

. Las,t; year- 1 left you '-helping,. Mr.
tBishonp. figure? jo,u ,tj ,,that ;the check
; hei,:, received was ^ for... 'the ' sum ' Of
$12.25. Checking 'back j 'pu. can,, see
ilipw;.really . simple st- wiis .. . ,. '•' .' J
-.- ;The .v'/Tweaty.-^ard Trrck'C ', 'has
.•been , iperforMe3f:.:JBy.;-;jr
t^
f-.years and .6Hg^^r^'t^£'e(li |
wJi|h <the
;
.^o;,Q'f1'L£tin ..wo^
; to -teach you this' s&nie; tricli usjirig
¦' •' - •
[English words.;
' ,. EFFECT: Twenty 'cards .are dealt
T
, face up in piles of two. Speetatpf
..mentally thinks of any qnq-pnj r of
•Hoards. Performer gathers . the pairs ,
• and -deals 'the cards haphazardly in
four rows of five cards,-f aces-up. He
: poirfts oult the fou r horizonta l, rows
¦'¦and asks spectator to indicate the
¦row or rows in which his card itp• pears. As soon 'as this- is done, per. former piekes up the chosen pair.
, ' 'SECRET-.. The . see're't lies in the
. "apparent 'haphazzard 'way in which
"the performer deals the cards, into
' the four raws as described, above.
.-vActiiallyi ho is pu'tting each ^ardiii a
< .previousfly assigned place. This place
••

1lj&Jll
a .fcv"wfi8uBBv£*
i^%|Wi""
*
t\
tt\\V%xS '^f \k
aitm *

Ib^^C-t
"Ir '/Sj S'
. Wf o oro proud
Indeed to have Iho franctihe for this
world famous oqulpVnont In our store.
Corns in and sea the new 1951 •
stock now on display.
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RMical/Schools
Kecomrrteiwi May
Admission Test
1:;-Princeton , N. J., Jan. 12. Candidates-for admission to medical school
in the, 'fall. of. 1952 are advised to
take 'the Medical College Admission
Test, in jVTay, it Was announced today
by , Educational . Testing Service,
which prepares and administers the
test for the Assodiation of American
Medical Colleges. These tests required of applicants by a number
of leading medical colleges throughout the country will be given twice
during- the current calendar year.
Candidates taking the May test,
however, Will be able to furnish
scores to- institu tions in early fall ,
when many medical colleges begin
the selection of their next entering
class.
Candidates may take the MCAT on
Saturday, May 12, 1951, or on Monday, November 5, 1.951 at administrations to be held at^ more than
300' local centers in all- parts of the
is determined by the letters in the
following words :
R
I
D
E
R
H
0 0' D S
C I N C H *
E N
T
S
.' T
In dealing >out the twenty cards,
visualize, the four code words as
^though 'they were inscribed on the
table. -Place 'the first card face up
on the spot where you picture the
first R ; the second on , the second
R. This same process as repeated
for the remaining repeated letters.
When spectator indicates his chosen card s (to give an example) are
in rows 2 and 3, simply repeat the
formula of 'the code words mentally
and you find that H appears m both
roWs. Therefore, the two cards are always- ori t/he repeating letters in the
designated rows.
Now 'for another pmsssler — To
number 'the pages in a cer.tain, volume in our library, tho printer had
to use 2876 digits. Pago '14 and
thiilleon others have pictu res on
them,'all between pages 99 and 1,000.
While 'those wore assigned page
numbers in 'their proper sequence,
the ' printer neglected to number
th6tii ,.,instend , skipping that number,
Nc/t counting the introductory materin'l , 't/h a't is , 'Who pages with Roman
numerals, bow man y pages aro there
in 'tin's IbookPPPPP

W E E K E N D ROYALT Y — Last year 's carn ival queen and king, Prisqilla Day and Phil Lawson, as they sat
on the sleigh built by the Independents for last year 's carnival. This year's Carnival royalty will be chosen
Friday night, February 16, at 7:30, instead of at midnight as in previous years.
country. The Association of American '.Medical Colleges recommends
that candidates fqr admission to
classes starting in the fall of 1952
take the May test.
The MCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ability, a test
on understanding of modern society,
and an achievement test in scienceAccording to ETS , no special preparation other than a review of
science subjects is necessary. All
questions are of the objective type.
Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information , which gives details
of registration and administration ,
as well as sample questions , are
available from pre-medical advisers
or directly from Educational Testing
Service, Box 592, Princeton , N. J,
Completed applications must reach
tho ETS office by April 28 and October 22, respectively, for tho May
12 and November 5 administrations.
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Making their home debut after a
valuable Western trip, Colby's basketeers downed an underdog Weslyan quintet , 74-63.
A sparkling Mule five, looking
far more court-wise than 'the one
which edged Maine before Christmas
vacation , roared to an 11-1 lead before six minutes of the opening half
had elapsed, With Spider Lallier and
Roe Nagle dominating the back
boards, the Williamsmen connected
for a- number of fast breaks. But
a sudden Mule lethargy or a' Wesleyan inspiration brought the invaders within .two points of the hosts
at the ten minute mark , 11~9.
Continued on Pago Six
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Several enterprising students at
Tufts College have organized a
nightclub exclusively for college students. The newly opened "Campus
Caste" is located at 76 . Warrington
St., Boston , nt the rear of the Hotel
Bradford .
Student patrons will bo able to
congregate in a collegiate atmosphere and will be under no obligation
to buy food or drinks ; however ,
food and drink will be available at
minimum student-budget prices.
College bands will play nt tho
"Campus Caste".

Williamsmen Whip
Weak Wesleyan

January Clearance
'

snow! Dartmouth Skis of
'NwrestV tKlri^W wings...
;
:
.j ieb^iJl;&l«|{iaW^Mek ory... with molded combre and
.C
¦¦'W|5
::
•
!v t|p^i^o. Sp)[(t-'Stfcbncl control ,,fea ther action .... a cambre
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'V^^y^ ubr^ij Ij M'V'.'ine standard economy-wise "Victor " . . . the
' bl/iri pic-dosignod "Walter Prager.V See our comploM
¦
?; -i.Mloctloru today.
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IiiStructidiis; For
Registration For
Second Semester

by Bible*

tMh Man On Campus

¦;v

;.. ; :

r < <

j

.

yStudeiit s legistering for second
semfesteril'irhust': (1) pay their ; f ees
at tlie Treasuicr 's Office on or hefore
Februarj' 6, and (2) deposit Slips
noting courses changdd or extra,
courses in the Recorder 's Office after,
the slips havo been approved ..by
their advisois
If payment is made before February 6 (Registration Day) and no
course changes are anticipated ,! registration is complete.
;
Volunta ry changes in coursesIwith
advisory approval may be made ' (see
p. 26 of the Annual Catalog, 1950)
provided these changes are cleared
through , the Reeoider 's Office; be-

WILLIAMSMEN 'WHI P' T 'aera^risig
i^
! -i'C ' 'Con'tinued frbnvPagSJrYve
ups. The (M ules turnea -Jiofc anil cold
At .'that point , however , the Miiles frbnV'- 'thai pdfnt'on^'&t ther outsteadied and -began to work; "s tkbof nly. come of --Ahe 'tidnbest w&s navier in
Ted Shiro and Lallier , with set doubt. When ltihe, final "'buaaer, sounshots- ii'rtd tajj -jjis respectively, 'ic- 'ded , the vas,tlyrimprove;clv ;LWiliiamscoiint^d ; for'-. rrio'st'' -of ^the 'scoring as Tne'n ' 'owned- a 74-83>Victbiyv ¦
'¦
the . Mules .led. at half-time 39-28.- '
'
The ^'feme -WiAVei^cbfi'nl^^v for
fcf
S H I R O SHINIES .
thirty.' vtWp "polfiters^u^%i! gh'ty"
Early in the second 'earrto, Ted fe nei ,"^ls•J '*t^:^'^b1!ifent^s7¦;^bf 29
Shiro dismayed Wesley'ari' ''by ''tivice plus, Ted f y i t i o jwKoffeyed%iaashy
stealing 'the ball and>'&vor£ihg'three": a "gafri'4 as' Ti'as 'BSgn'-Been "hi 'tihe field
fourth's - 'of 'the couf$ for easy : If i f - •Tibu'Se, \i& <\Sh%'Miiles HvMi 21j oints,
fowlertfag :Tea;'Mlli'e'lr^6ttn*Sd for
fore nfaoii , Saturday, February 3; eleve'h %iarkersj- Virile ^tikniif:<Iahsir
Changes made after . this date will 'h6'6p"ecl ^ten;' ' .¦¦'
be -subject -to 6a fine-of $lv00: tFbrms
Coaph Lee Wfllfaifis ,; W
$t Tim.dk
for changing •courses dt-i '-e'lecfcfng trial 'kn'd'
Vrriir, 's£enis> WxiaSte.'found
additional ones may be bbisiihed iti
£ivSff ebtif e.'&a'ftfiijg JihSSp' initkllier,
the Recorder 's Office. • '
KaSeritrai; Nkgle^tfd'ba'rv 'and 'Shiro.
Students-who do riot-make, payment's in advahce must 'register according - to the scheduled, regi'stra-' Ever notice ho-w Mahy-people:start
tion date; \even though they 'antici- giving - youngsters' -; a'dvicfe'-;4a*. soon
pate no course changes.
as thfey :get tbb-'old tb-" set r bad ex-,
A fine of $1.00 'for each day -of ample's tnenfselves?, -

ft Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Spbr tscast announcement : Ladles and Gentlemen! Such sportsmanshi p!
Evert In . the last few minute s' , Old Universit y won't give up — In the
back ground you can hea r

Tail Belt News
Tau Delt held its annual winter
format at the Green Lantern on
Friday evening, December 8, 2950.
Commencing at-7:00 P. M. a fine
dinner of lobster or steak was served
to tbe fraters and their guests. Afjter
dihrier Mr. Mishaols and Joe Unobskey crooned a few songs much to
the delight of all present. The regular floor show at the- club finished up
the entertainment which was fol-

lowed 'by dancing to the rhythm of
the Starlighters.
Although losing his opening basketball game to the D. tl. team,
Coach H. K. Auerbaeh anticipates
a successful campaign for his fighting Tau Delts. The -team , led by
Herb Nagle and Al Bare, has two
of the best ball handlers and scorers
in the league. If Coach Auerbaeh
can find' the right combination to
work with Nagle and Bare, ho may
find himsel f Colby hoop coach of
the year.
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^si^CCO«>J' »" Jjh.e c]agg clbvvn "went out bn'.'a 'limb antl trie^ to prove ^*^^
cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast
exhale test—a •whiff , a sniff—and they still 'Uh hint up in the air!
, But then he1 got his feet on the ground, lie learned that there is
¦'•.
'.
I
•' c , . ' ¦:, :,. ./., .
.: ¦' . a reliable way, to dis'e•bver how 'mild a cigarette can be!
ttffl
''
li,
Antl that tesHs...
¦
• '*¦ "
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.

The sensible test.. .the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
^
'
wHicli simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke—on a
pack after pack, 'day after' day: basis'.N& shap
.'judgments' nceded-vAfter you've enjoyed Camels—

,
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A Former Member of tlio Colby family
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and only Camels-forj 3u days iij y6ur/ li'T.Zonb" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we 'believe you'll '• know.why ...
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"Career Books"
,¦ . by Filigree 1
i Available For
I
BEGINNING , PERHAPS
Senior Men
At a threshold, the stand is voiceHorse 's SVSofiifh

less and no one offers the banter ,
the promises, the open empty words.
The new yea r is merely;j ust that.
The H. 3il. first 'asks for ideas,
either theoretical or joined to words,
to be discussed or printed here;
Poetry',- in written matter , is preferred ; only sqgginess and cuteness
are;- ou t. Send • care of Box 702,
Roberts Union ; if you wish , so
specify and remain anonymous. , '
Our friend , . the filler of watercoolers," created an offense and' was
fired from , the. business office. He
procured a job from a finance company : up front walks, collecting
overdue'loifns.
Now we remember he always liked
talknig to people; however, in his
new cloth and re-mothered by adventure, ho tragically finds that no one
can understand him.
There is at Colby self-expression
on its way fprth : a group attempting
to start a magazine, have a two page
addition to the ECHO scheduled for
the, 'future in which the creative
effort of the students will be demonstrated . The 'beginning is meager but
perhaps will be inspired avnd imaginative and , let us 'hope, if so,
. .. .
.- ,.
sustaining.
All this ; ideologically sound. So,
at the threshold , we sigh.' Additionally, drafts, reserves, quitting and
all that. New Year. New age.

Writer's Group
Formed
A group interested in forming a
magazine devoted to literary and
creative work met last week at
Roberts Union. Seventeen students,
ancl - several faculty and administrative members woro present.
The plans 'for a magazine wore
temporarily shelved until a financial
committee could meet and decide
the -best course of action in regard
to fund-raising. However , in • order
to divine whether Colby has talent
good enough 'to warrant such endeavor , i.fc was decided that a generous qffer of tho ECHO of. two pages
of spiico in - a forthcoming issue
' should be accepted and used as a
testing Aground for the potential
i -writers . on campus.
All those -who nro interested in
"Submitting material of tho creative
sort , to be judged by a reading committee of the organization (five students and one faculty .member) may
do so before February twelfth , the
tentative deadline, The manuscripts
should , bo marked "LM" and sent
care , of Box 702, at Rober.ts Union.
By BOB FISCHER
(Continued from . Pago Four)
our game, wo blast thorn I Keep
'that in mind — wo blast them —
again and again — and again if
wo 'fool . like it. In. our field of
Work everyone gets ,to love his
whistle. Sooner or later it becomes
- part o'f him,
Jones : Yes sir, As I was saying,
I blast my ¦whistle and yoll-orsoronm , "You pushed!" and ., . .
, Farnsworth : "r Not : .'.'You pushed",
Jon es, at' s "Eooyooo pushtl" _
Jonos s ^All right , sir. So I soroam
"Eooyooo pushtl 1,' arid point , 'to
f. lip mart who 'fouled.
Farnsworth': Point? PP We, don 't
v point; Jones. Wo wave our finger
as . near to the fowler's' face as wo
can — sort of soaros 'irn .
Jones : I see, sir, .Then I ,

Four Yale students , with an eye
to the plight of the ( college senior
who wants to go into "business"
but doesn't know quite where to
start, published a 160-page volume,
"Career ", which they label a unique
publication in the annals of American industry.
The entire cost of the publication is
under written by "advertising" —¦'
which does not look or read like conventional advertising — from 71
of America's most prominent business and industrial firms. There is
no sale price for the book since
"Career" is being distributed free
of charge to 'all Seniors and last
year graduate students in 29 northeastern colleges and universities. It
is also going free ,to some 2,000 placement officers .
The book is' not a survey, but
contains individual "perscnalifcy 'profiles of some of America's leading BOOZING BRUISERS — A longstanding tradition of Colby Carnivals is the Rumrunner 's Race. Here we ,
have severa l of last year 's st alwart- particip a nts. The site is. J o hnson's Pond.
business firms.
Publishers of "Career " are foiir
Examinations,' which include tests-Yale students who are officers of
in General Culture,-Mental Abilities,,
the "Yale Daily News" and who
and JBasic Skills, and Professional !
felt that students are not now getInformation ; and one or two of nineting an adequate businessman 's
Optional Examinations, designed to.
guide to job opportunities. They bedemonstrate mastery of subject matlieved that all traditional job "surter to be taught. The college which
veys" result in much confusion , and
a candidate is attending or the school
obscuring of the "personality " of
On Thursday evening, January 4, "The National Teacher Examina- system in which he is seeking emindividual firms in any given field
the
Colby Library Associates cele- tions, prepared and administered an- ployment will advise him whether he
of industry, and decided to do somebrated 'the receiving of a set of nually by Educational Testing Ser- must offer the National Teacher
thing about it.
Peter Pauper books by a Student vice, will be given at testing centers Examinations and which of the tests
The four men who formed Career, Progra m entitled "The Peter Pauper throughout the United States on he should take.
Incorporated , 'to publish this new Press and its Predecessors". Exam- Saturday, February 17, 1951.
Application form s, and a Bullevolume are:. Paul Bancroft , Class ples of the work of all the printers
At the one-day testing session a tin of Information describing regof 1951, of San Ma.teo, California, discussed were pn display in the Rob- candidate may take the Common istration procedure and containing
Business Manager of the "Yale inson Treasure Room where the
sample test questions, may be obDaily News "; William A. Douglass, meeting was held. The fifty Peter times ".
tained from college officials , school
'51, of Lake Forest, 111., Vice- Pauper boks were an award from
The program was arranged as fol- superintendents, or directly from
Chairman; Bruce P;*'.Moncrieff ,\v,'51, Pe'te'r /and "Edna * Beilensen , owners lows :
the National Teacher Examinations,
of Detroit , Michigan^ who' is now o'f the Peter Pauper Press , to a
1. Int roductory remarks on .the Educational Testing Service, P. O.
serving -with , the 43d Division in limited number of colleges whose Peter Pauper Press Collection : Jean Box 592', Princeton , New Jersey. A
Camp Pickett , Virginia as a mobil- librarians could write a letter which , Griffin , '51, Student Vice-President completed application , accompanied
ized National Guardsman ; and Put- in tho eyes-of ,tho judges , would as- of the Co'lby Library Associates.
by the proper examination fee,
ney Wosterfield , '51, of Hamden , sure the Boilensens thnt they would
2. German nnd Italian printers of shoud roach the ETS office not later
Conn., Assistant Managing Editor of bo put to good use in the library in- tho Fifteenth Century : llo'bert E. than January 19, 1951.
tho college paper.
volved. The . purpose of this award Wilkins , Jr., '51.
Tho volume has been described as to Colby College "is to spread the - 3. Du,tch antl Flemish printers' of
Start Your Crammin '
"something new in publishing" by knowledge of Peter Pauper Press tho Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centhe 'magazine "School and College books among the faculty and stu- turies : Robert E. Hartford , '31.
For the Examin '
d. Two Famous Book-men in
Placement" . There is no displ ay ad- dents". These books are valuable be(Pleasant dreams)
vertising in the book although tho cause they exemplify "fine litera- Eighteonth-Century England : Bascopy is written completely by tho tu re in fine format" , produced "in korville and Bewick : Harriot Boyer,
firms which describe the character the best traditions, of the great '5L
of their organizations.
5. William Morris and tho Kelmsprinters of the past and of modern
cott, Press : 1892-98 : Philip J. Bies ,
Farnswor.t h : 0. K., Jones , that' s
near the floor and scream again '51,
enough of that. Better run through
"Bigh t here!"
6. American 'Followers of Morris :
,tho routine oncp more ns far as Farnsworth : " Rite oar! " , Jones. . Moshor, Updike Bruce Rogers and
28 SIVER ST.
,
,
'
.you got. .
,
Jones : I scream , "Rite oar!", got Fred Anthoenson : Ruth V. Smart ,. . Special discount on Benzedreno ,
Jones : Well, the State man fouled
'tho ttwo jumpers opposite each '51..
eribnotes , forged exam papers ,
tho Tooh man , , ' , . ,
,othor and throw tho ball in,to the , 7. Peter Beilonson and tho Peter
bribed proctors, oto.
air.
OR
Farnsworth : Go on.
Pauper Press : Patricia A. Blake , '51.
Qulokactln g Nooses
8, Concluding remarks by " Miss
: How ?
,
Jonos : I blast my ivhistlo again and Farnsworth
¦
,
Critfin.
; again . . scroam "Eoeyooo pushtl" Jonos : Haw what, sir P
and wave my finger in front of the Farnsworth; How do you throw the
'ball into the air?
'State man 's face . . ..sort of scares
Waterville
Jonos : You've got mo thoro , sir. I
'em.
PARKS' DINER , Inc.
Steam
Laundry
Farnsworth : Good boy, Jonos. Now
•thought I jns't throw i,t.
Agents
for
Colby
College
Jj qt'fl go th rough ono more situa- Farnsworth : Ah , there's whore you
"Publicly Declared the
CHA RLES MaoINTYRE
tion. A , State and Tech...man are
aro wrong, Jones, Listen to mo
HERB
SIM
O
N
Cleanest Restau rant in Town"
figh,ting over tho 'ball.
' carefully. As your hands dramatCHAMPL AN HALL
ically . . . remember that , Jonos . .
Jonos : That' s a jump "ball I
Open 24 Hours Exce pt Sundays
dramatically . . lift tho ball into
Farnsworth : "Jumball" , Jonos,
tho air, you raise your right foot
"Jumballi" '
off 'the ground just enough to give
Jonos : Iligh' t ,' sir. It's ,d "JumballI"
MAIN ST.
WATE RVILLE
, that liallob effect. You see , not
i I soroam , and then blast my whisonly does that give you a littl e
¦
i
tle.
spring, but also shows tlio fan s HOTEL TEMPLETON
Farnsworth : You're learning, Jones ,
that you 're in top-notch physica l
you ' re learning,
condition. You nro in top-notch
Jonos : Thank you , sir. We'll, aft er
physical condition , . aren 't you ,
Whoro Fine Foods .
I decide its a ,fJumball" j I point
Jonos
P
,« ¦ '
'
Peters ' Little Big Store
out 'tlio (wo players who are going
Jonos : Oh yes , air.
and
to jump . . . .
242 MAIN STREET
Farnsworth : What do ' you do, Farii(nvor),h : G/ood I
Beverages Aro Served
Jonos P
Everyone Comes,to Pete's
Jonos: I think I understand everyJonoa : I-or-I wave my linger in oaoli thing na\v, sir, Do y ou want mo
Breakfast , Lunch , Snacks
to' go through that lost routine
onols' faoo ¦'— sort of scares 'em . . .
again , ai r ?
Farnsworth : Ah, good , Jonos,
Wo Aim To Please
Jonos : Then I soroam/"You and Farnsivo'rth : That \v»on 't:bo necessary
DANCING NIGHTLY
¦" ' " '
{¦
l
Jonos.
think
you've
got
gen'I
'tho
you !"
Telephone
204G-W
FarnsworKh ; "Eooyod and oooyoool", eral idea,, Report to mo tomorrow.
-, Jones,, ¦ . ;¦ , . ,." ,
Jones : Th anks , sir. So long I
Prop s: John an cl Joseph Peters
Jones ' : I soroam "Eooyoo and ooo- Farnswo r t h :, "8'long ", 'Jonos "8' -
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Exam to be Held
Discuss Peter
Pauper Collection in February
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yopo"I. Then I wave my fingers

longl", '

. ' . . ,'

,ths,
chestra l balance was maintained.
.
have come at' the opportune time.
whole concerto was admirably Henry Eellows&ip Heleii Camp bell
Eastman, Carried. . The
At present the world situation has
performed and Miss Bixler 's. lovely
an attitude of uncertainty
especially
carried
me
away.
plaj'ing
Heads Religions tocaused
Away 'By. Con cert PurceH' s "Abdelazar Suite " was
spring-up on .the campus.
The committee doing the groundweir performed. T was glad to see
Available
hasis
Program
by Harland Eastman
Emp
work for this project is made -up
such worthwhile, - yet neglected ,
'
"
';iit , seems ';to

paration for " mon

¦ ¦

¦/
. -

¦
¦
. ; ¦ .;' . G} ?-yi- '!' r >¦ ¦ ¦
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On Sundaj' evening,: the Colby music on the program. In our worof representatives fronv each ;of. tlie
Community Orchestra gave its most ship of Bach , Haydn , Mozart ,- and
The American. Trustees of the
Religious Emphasis Week 'this year campus religious groups , advised by
impressive concert' in four years. The Handel , we often forget that bril- Charles . and Julia Henry \Fund an- will 'be held on February 25, 26 and Chaplain Osbourne. - Helen .Gampimprovement in the orchestra over liant English genius, Purcell.
nounce that fo\u' Henry Fellowships 27. Ten -speakers are scheduled , .2 bell is.chairnian, Anne Foster,.-vicer
last year is certainly, marked , and
are
available to Americans for study Jewish, '2 Catholic, and 6 Protest- Chairman. Others .on the , committee
The orchestra 's playing of the
last ,-year 's orchestra was a" very
at
either
Oxford, or Cambridge ' Uni- ant. The program will include Sun- are Wendell Peabody, .Dick Elliott ,
Allegretto fro m the Beethoven Sevfine rhusical group.
versity
during
the ;<year 1951-52. '
day Chapel , a .Sunday .aftemopn tea, Martha Friedlander, Elaine Muehler
enth gave me a very pleasant sur',
¦.Fellowships provide daily chapel,
. The concert opened with Mozart 's
Henry
The
panel discussions, sem- diet Ham, Betsy , Smart, and Deb.
prise. This is really difficult music to
delightful "March" from Figaro,
orah
Brush.
sterling
(about
grants
of
650
pounds
inars,
bull sessions, 'Vin :Ithe' . dorms,
¦
and -except for a little rough
¦
'
;
-.
'
and -then continued with Handel' s play,
the orchestra did ' an §1,320). ..• They, are available ^o un- and a college assembly..yThe speakers
violin
.work
.
D Minor Prelude and Fuge. Oddly
married
American
citizens;
men
or
,
will 'live in various dorm s for the
admirable; job ' of handling it. Bravo
enough,'" each .of these selections
women. Preference is; given appli- three days.
to
them
for
attempting
such
ambi¦seemed .'to have what the ' other
. Rollins-Dunham Co.
ij ausic and being so successful cants who have received their bach- The theme will , he "Things that
lacked; The "March" was performed tious
'. ' '•"
' ,,
: - elor's degree since June , 1946, and to Remain in our- Changing: World.!'
with
it.
'
'
for the most par t with a good deal
HARDWARE
those expecting to receive their bach- With the support of the student body '
¦
"
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ '. 9
Luigirii' s "Ballet Egyptien "' closed elors degrees by ' July,- 1951. ': :•
"
- "
of precision; ' and precision was the
:.
this program will have a stabilizing
niaini deficit of the Prelude. Con- the progra m. 'Doc' seems to have a
HOUSEWARES
Applications for the Fellowships influence on the college . state of
versely, the- orchestra put Handel zest for this A sort of music,.'and the must be submitted , on -or before
¦
.
pre¦
mind.
Although
it
has
been
in
¦
.
i ' t .
. ' - ,. • ''
. V : '.
across ;to the audience in the Prelude orchestra obviously shares it. The January 15, 1951,
to - the Office of
"
WESTINGH0USE ,
but only , put' notes across in the playing of the third and fourth move- the Secretary of ; ^ale University
¦
.
to which the Fellow "is assigned. '
¦"jMafch"^ The " Mozart number has ments was the' best bit of orchestral
or t o . the..: Office of the- Secretary to
High-power engines furish ,as. much
8
APPLIANCES
a! wealth of expressiohate beauty, playing of the evening.
.
Univerthe
Corporation
of
Harvard
horse
power as ever in this country,
and in.its concentration ' on the notes' A large and appreciative audience ity.
¦
'
¦:
:¦
'
'
'
'
'
.
'
„
.
•
.
.
...
s
but too many folks who control it
_
. •
the orchestra neglected its musical attended this concert , and the orchEach candidate must submit evi- have no horse sense.
^
essence. '' • ¦ ' •
estra deserved every bit of- applause dence of distinction in some recog.pDrr^Comparetti would be wise to it received. With this concert our nized branch of learning and must
play 'the more powerful Prelude as orchestra certainly established itself also present- a definite scheme of
his opening number next time, be- as one of Colby 's most noteworthy study or research proposed to be
' 'Corner . Front and . Temple . Streets
cause the Mozart is entirely too institutions. I am sure that every- parried' out at Oxford or Cam' Dinner Special Daily-— .60 :
short and too light with which 'to one who attended the concert feels bridge. Applications will be judge d
, indebted to Dr. Comparetti and the by an American Committee of Man'
open a -concert. ¦'
Dessert,- Tea ot Goffeei
Now ' I come to the hi ghlight of orchestra members 'for ' their -work agement and , must meet "wijth" tlie
:- .,. .. ^;;$5:5fjVMeai- Ticket for . $5.00
'highlights.'Mozart's piano eortcertps" and achievement.
approval of the British University
•' .
arei the most 'beautifu l that' have
ever been written and no one . will
convince me otherwise. The D Minor
which ,was performed so beautifully
at the concert , ranks as one of hismost graceful and accessible concerto's. It 'is also a splendid introduction to Mozart's piano concertos
for; those who are unfamiliar with
jthem.
It was most revealing to have two
quite different pianists perform the
concerto.' I feel I must compare them
since they performed the same .work.
Mr. . Arthur Harris proved himself
to be a highly able artist. He played
the 'first movement with a flowing
¦ease • which - I particularly, enjoyed.
In his. smooth interaction with the
orchestra, he held a sligh t edge on
Miss , Ma'rtha Bixler, who was occasionally tied . ;to ¦ hor keyboard.
Miss Bixlor'-s delicate touch , howover , was .far better suited to the
Mozart concerto than the.crisp playing of 'Mr. Harris.' The tempoyfbllbwed throughout tho
concerto •wis '"unquestionably ' ' correct except .for .'the - opening' piano
passage o'f the third movement . Here
Miss .Bixler's commendable effort to
ward fooling u nfortunately resulted
in a laibbrod effect rather than an
•oxprossionato ono,
'The orchestra was, exceptionally
If you're , not happy .with- 1;your present
good and the, - ©poning ..orchestra l
I
'
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passages woro especially well done.
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CURRICULUM

SURVEY

(Continued from Page One)
planning of the department is scheduled to take place this summer with
many ' changes going into operation next fall.
There are many needs in the- department at present tha .t need to be
'fullfilled. These, are, however , not the fault of Mr. Smith , who has constantly urged that Education be given a firmer place a.t Colby. We heartily
agree ! We only hope, that the administration will see its way clear to
sanction a sound and thorough training for .those preparing to enter the
'
teaching field.
. ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

shall leave it. It is interesting to note that this "poor opinion " evidently
so crippling elsewhere, has not limited the methods of at least one member
of the department (absent this year.) The rest of the department might
well consider the value. of the stimulation and encouraging attention provided by this instructor. 'Following Whitehead: "Knowledge does not'keep
any better than fish. You may be dealing with knowledge of the old species
with some old .truth ¦; but somehow or other it must come to the students ,
as it were , just drawn out of the sea and with the freshness of its immediate importance. " :
' " . . RECORDS FALL

(Continued from Page Two)
ing a layup with fourteen seconds
t o go , to establish the new hi gh of
93 arid a thirty-point superiori ty
over the visitors.
¦Other records broken :'
llost field "goals in one game — 41
( formery So).
Most field goals in one half — 22
(formerl y 19).
Most field goals in one half (both
teams) — 33 (fo rmerl y 29).
Most points in one half — 51
(formerl y 45).
Most points in one half for two
teams — 84 (formerly 80).
Most points in one game for two
teams — 15.6 (formerly 152).
BOX SCORES

(The: second of two installments, devoted to discussion .of the English
Major. (i.e. Literature) courses.)
ROMANTIC R E V I V A L
As-presented , this course may not be completely adequate as a medium
through which the romantic mind and temperment can be experienced
by the class. This literal stud y of individual poems and poets is, for the
most part, limited to prose paraphrases accompanied by biographical data.
We realize, of course, that some course-work is devoted to prose contemporaries of the chief figures of this period in England. However , it is
suggested that less emphasis be placed upon the quantity of material offered
and more upon the appreciation of the intrinsic qualities of the writing
itself ,- including mechanics of poetry and basis in literary criticism.
AMERICAN AUTHORS .
. It is unfortunate that so much of the class work in this course must,
by necessity, be devoted to the study of the mechanics of writing as
•employed by the Victorian writers — basic work which should have been
accentuated in the Sophomore Romantic Revival course. Under these conditions, however, the amount of time given to the interpretation of content
is greatly reduced, and the course, .thus, does not allow an adequate apColby (93)
preciation of the nineteenth century and its relationship to world thought,
Nagle rf
past-and present.

Fraktman
Piacentini If
Welson
Gordon
Lallier c
Hawes
Wall
Ja bar rg .
Philips
Gray
Shiro lg >
White
Hibbert
Pirie
Johnson ....
Finegan
Shaw

ENGLISH CRITIQUE
English Novel

Although the historical approach is basic to the study of the novel ,
the accent could 'be placed more 'beneficially on a creative analysis of the
individual books as living literature rather than as literary landmarks.
At presen t, the course is hindered by stereotyped presentation of the material ; as an intensive study of literature, this course is not indispensible
to the English major.
Synthesis of English Literature .
Instead of being a "culminating course, aimed at unifying and rendering
coherent ,the entire work of a 'major' in English" , this course is an unhappy substitute for a -Sophomore Survey. More specificall y, it lacks
organization , direction , and .tho necessary .cooperation of the students.
The general impression is that the newly-appointed instructor has' ah
excellent background and command of both facts and ideas, but unaccountably fails .to introduce these vitally into the class work. More fault is
to be found with the inclusion of the course as a requ irement than with
Totals
the instructor , however.
Contemporary

Literature

Gorham (63)
Hansen rf
True
Jackson If
Hall
i
Kenney c
Stanton
Andre rg '
Pecoraro
Darling if
Colder
ICocoika .
1

,

Goals Fouls Points
s
1
11
1
0
. 2
5
3
13
2
1
5
6
6
0
9
o
is
1 2
4
o
o
o
' 1
o
2
a
1' . ...
5
1
1
3
s
2
18
i
o
2
o
o
0
1 0
2
3
o
6
o
o
n
1
0
2
41
Goals
1
s
4
o
3
3
2
1
3
.0
1

11
93
Fouls Points
0
2
12
. 2
o
8
"6"
0
6
12
3
8
2
6
0 ,
2
4
10
0
0
0
2

¦It'is encouraging to find a now course in the department directed'toward
tho understanding of contemporary thought through contemporary authors.
Although, its recent inclusion in the curviculunv 1.discourages_ any final
analysis, i,t may 'be ' said that the opportunity for long-range individual
work and poofcry recordings give vitality to tho course. One could , however , wish for a more vital class-room treatment of the material .
Shakespeare
As tho culmination of the English major 's work, this course fails in its
avowed function. Almost no individual work is required or stimulated ,
and no self-expression is encou raged. The lectures! aro burdened with the
instructor's personal , reminiscences, exposition of tho obvious and the
most commonplace of analogies exhaustively. drawn from tho text.'With
23
17
nn emphasis, as one student isaid , upon insight "onto" tlio material , the Totals ^
course 'becomes a wealth of mildly entertaining facts with no explanation Referees : McCall , Bruno.
of their essential relevance 'to an imaginative study .of Shakespeare. We Timo: 2-20's.
'
wonder wb,y this should 'bo so.
¦

»
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*
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*
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TWENTY-THR EE STUDENTS

'(Continued fro m Pago Ono)
The survey of tho above courses is based upon tho singl e, uncompromising criterion established by "that incredible man ", Whitehead : "More tion as 'possible before be'eoming a
literary knowledge is of slight importance, Tho only thing thabma'fctors part of tho '; armed services. This ,
is how it is known . . . Tho .justification of a universijty (or a department) of oourso , is 'the advise of many
is that it preserve's the connection between knowledge and tho zest of life, responsible officials in Washington.
Revision of tho Selective Service
by unjting the young and old in the imaginative consideration of learning . .
Imagination is not to bo divorced from the facts : it is a way of illum- law and a decision from Washington
¦ . - "¦
will do more than anything else to
inating 'tliei facts;" '
,.
It is our considered judgment that most of. the major literature subjects clear up tho 'anxiety and uneasiness
aro noticbably deficient in this approoch to tuition. Thoro is little attempt which exists naturally among tho
by jj lio , department to integrate the material of those advanced courses, students on our campus.
Thoro has nob boon and should
to doyolop, or .encourage either self-expression or sound critical appreciation.
Tho accent is generally more upon a reading of material from a chrono- not !bo any panic or general exodus
logical , factual and oulminativo process withou;t stressing tho intrinsic from college."
A particularly perplexing question
merits.of¦ ffcho literature . itself. In regard to the ' curriculum , wo feel that
tho emphasis is too strongly devoted ;to tho , consideration of 'English lit- which students liable to tho draft
have bbon asking has boon ,, "What
erature to 'the exclusion of world 'literatures.
if I am drafted or enlist in the middle
of
literature
study
effort
;to
relate
tho
there
is
littl
e
addition
*to
this,
'In
to moments in philosophy, soionco , 'and art , and while this correlative of a somostorP Will I receive any
work might well bo loft to tho responsibility of tho students , thoro is so credit for my courses P" 'So as to
little stimulation and guidance in this direction by tho faculty flint little avoid any mistakes wo are printing
tho decision made by the Faculty
is really,aeoomplishod. 1
From flio Recommendation Department, the following aro submitted at a mooting on; January 10.
.. . Credits to bo awarded stu¦. ' ' ' '
for consideration :
,
1. That tho Sophomore Anglo-American survey course either bo orga n- dents leaving within a semester to
ized on a comparative literature basis, -or ho retained as surveys, but enter military service.
1. All credit to bo "blanket" , not
i
divided into separate courses as before.
allo tted 'to any, par ticular course.
.in
conaooutivo
semesstudy,
include
work
major
2. That the Shpliomoro
ters, of tho KomanUo Revival and Victorian authors, with emphasis only 2. Noerodit if withdrawal 'before tho
end of tho. fifth week of tho semupon major authors ' nnd tho course organized about material capable of
ester.
.. . ' . .
revealing only major ideas.
organized
loosely
about
3.
Withdrawal
between,
oithor
bo
the end of
course
Synthesis
'8. That the present
'the fl'Fth week and tho official da;to
representative major authors, or else eliminated in order to revive such
of mid-semester ; one semester
necessary cou rses as English IS , 10.
, , •, „ .
course, provided tho student is
4. That a Seminar course for qualified Seniors bo conducted , ' offering
' of 'suggestion) a semester in "Tho Elements of-Pootry" and ono
passing in five , courses ; otherwise
(by 'way
nb' orodit. ;,
' , '
in "Tho Elements of Literary Criticism ", directed ; for thoso with graduate
'
4.
and
papers
.
,
Withdrawal
work
between
mid-semester ,
individual
including
.
school work in mind and
¦ ' ¦? ¦
' . ' .. ' * • ' . * ' '.
: '
and tlio ; d'nd of tiro. ' fourth week
* , * ' ¦ ' • ¦¦ * ¦¦:
. ".
7:» ' '
proo6dlng the' hvs't day, of classes ;
In all f airness to tho department , wo real iV.o,t hat thin 'lowering ^ standbo
caused
by
a
not
comtwo semester courses if tho stumay
organization
of
aimlossnoss
general
ards and
pletely un-justifiod i>oov opinion of the student body. This , however, is a ' dent is passing in five courses ;
matter between the faculty and tho directors of Admissions, and thoro wo , . ono semester If tho student is

eligibles in the class which Colgate
expects to graduate, in June. Only
five men out/of 290 prospective graduates fit into the agerexempt category of - 26 or above. Similar conditions are known to prevail at most
other colleges..

passing in four courses only
otherwise , no credit:
•5. Withdrawal between tlie end of
the fourth wee*k preceding the
last day of classes and the last
tlayi of classes itself: three ' semester courses if the student is
passing in five courses ; two semester courses if passing four courses only ; one semester if pass in g
in three courses only ; otherwise
no credit. "
In conclusion , attention should be
called once more to the request made
by the Dean that all servicebound
students should report to the Dean
as soon as possible. •
EMINENT PSYCHOLOGIST

(Continued from Page One)
Dr. Esta'brooks informally that there
is a definite disposition on the part
of top management of their concerns
to continue their policy of signing
up trainees whether ;the graduates
have only one nldnth or a year before
the military steps in.
Because of the manpower shortage
which is bound to develop as prime
college graduates are called into the
service , business expects to adopt
the long-range policy o'f starting
these men on a training progra m,
maintaining contact with them during their time in service , and resuming their training upon release.
The impending manpower, shortage
is pointed up by a survey of dra'ft
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Colby Campus Chest
Who? - What? - When? - Where?
Date:March 11-17

Goal:$2,500.00

Under Sponsorship of I. F. A.
with Chaplain Clifford Osborne as faculty advisor

For: /
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The World Student Service Fund
(for students )
The Herbert L. Newman Service Fund
The Negro Scholarship Fund
The Pine Tr ee Cam p For Crippled Children Fund
,
The Ma rch of Dimes
The Seacoast Mission
The American Frien ds Service Committee
The United Jewish Appea l
The America n Heart Association
The Save-the-Children Federation

Evep YOU Might Need This Help
Someday!

FRATERNITIES START

(Continued fro m Page. One) .
ernrty or his representative shall
submit tea facultfy committee hereinafter described that fraternity 's
invitations. The freshmen invitations
accompanied by an-' alphabetical list
in triplicate shall be placed' in one
envelope, the upperclassmen invitations shall' be submitted in a like
manner.
3a. Each fraternity shall be allowed 15 invitations for freshmen and
unlimited invitations for upperclassmen . The freshmen' invitations shall
tie marked "Freshman". .
4.
The committee shall consist
of three members of the faculty
none of whom , shall, be a member
or an advisor of any Colby^f ratemity.
"the committee shall be appointed
hy ' the 'PresidWt of. j-lte College
subject to the approva l -of the Inters

fraternity Council.
5. The committee shall' then send
the invitations to the freshmen or
lupperclassinen to whom they - are
addressed , together with a uniform
acceptance card and envelope.
6': Between 12 noon M.arch 16th
and 12 noon 'March 20th no freshman
or upperc'lassnian shall be approached by any fraternity man concerning
fraternity pledging.
.
" . ,
7. The freshman or upperclassman
may file his acceptance 'by, filling, in
and signing the acceptance card ,
sealing it in the prepared . envelope
-and_ depositing it in a box prepared
for the purpose in the President's
office. The acceptance must be deposited not later than 12 noon March
20 and under no . circumstances shall
any acceptance be sent direct to the
fraternity .
. 8. At its convenience on the afternoon of 20 March , the faculty com-

^^fSl ^RE*^

STARTS SUNDAY , JAN. 21

STARTS SUNDAY

Rudyard Kipling's
" K 1 M " .. .
in Technicolor
,. Starring
Errol Flynn

James Stewart
Josephine Hull
"HARVEY"
• ...,„,

mittee shall'-meet and checki the-acceptances against the original list
•of invitations. After 4 P. M. on
^
tlie same afternoon fraternity representatives may appear before the
faculty committee and receive their
official list of acceptances. No list
shall be released before-4 P. M. The
committee shall also turn over to
each fratern ity the original copies
of the acceptances. The list, of frotlernity pledges shall be published in
the following issue, of the Colby Echo.
; 9. After issuance of. the approved
[lists to the fraternities there shall
;be no further pledging of freshmen
for forty-eight hours , in. order to
give time for . the.correction of any
errors that may have, occured.
10. After the expira tion of the
forty-eight hour period there shall
be open pledging of freshmen within
the quota- ; that is, any fraternity
haying received less than fifteen acceptances may now pl edge additional
freshmen to bring the total of its
freshmen up to fifteen but not , in
excess of that number. Before they
are considered valid ,, tho additional
pledges must be reported in writing
by the fraternity to the committee
in . the order of their pledging.

Alexis Smith

Long Playing Records
(33 1-3 R. . P; M.)

/ 30% Off

Scott Brady

"UNDERCOVER, GIRL"

HOTEL JAMES
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Bowling, Ping Pong and Badminton Tournaments ' finished '.' oh
January 11 and Volleyball" began
on January 12; The Vol leybail;
captains are : Jean Snii^h
'Ruth
Flagg, Barbara j 'lelliiijRuth^ Gallup
and Lillius McLellan: The-Volleyball Coffee was/held " on " January
:
: ' ' ¦:- - ' :; -./ ' ' ' : ' '. :- ,.;.; ' ^
12. '
Ski- instruction is'; scheduled -every
day 'from 1:30 to-3:00, p.' irru,'' starting ¦with the posting' of , th>: notice.
One hour per week of Physical Education, credit will ,be offered. ¦' ¦"'

.GOOD SHOES FOR.
COLLEGE MEN A ND WOMEN

I

'J

RECORD HAVEN , Inc.

Wa terville , Maine

320. West 48th Street
NEW YORK , 19, N. Y.

WE EXTEND CREDIT

(Dept C)

¦

""

51 MAIN STREET

- Write to

Next; to the

Mary Low\defeated Foss Hall in
the recent; Basketball'. Tournaments.
Audrey Bosbwick :iinxs- captain ' .^of
the . winning - team and Audre McLaughlin captained the Foss Hall
¦'¦'
¦
¦ '• '. '.' :,'
Jeam. ' '

Gallert Shoe Stpre

Free Complete Catalogue
and Price List
„

ROU ND HOU SE

Shelley^\v"mteis

"FRENCH .!E"

Dean StockVell

Why Pay More!

RUN DOWN TO THE

Starts Wed., Jan. 24. 2 Features

.Joel McCrae

mSMwmws

, 10a. No more than 15 freshmen
may ' be pledged by any. ^fraternity ,
in one year. '
. •,
11. If a pledge has not been initiated' after the expira tion of two , full
semesters following .the semester in
which he was pledged , he. shall no
longer be considered a pledge of the
fraternity, and he is not permitted
to pledge another fraternity until
the further expiration of a full.school
year. In ah cases forma] pledging
must precede the initiation of a
student into a fraternity.
12. Withdrawal of a pledge may
be made only by submitting that intention in writing to the Chairman of
the Committee. A man thus withdrawn may not pledge to another
fraternity before the next academic,
year.
13; To be initiated a pledge must
have a scholastic standing of 1.5
ratio of quality points ;to credit
hours for the preceding semester.
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